MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Vitavax ID # 400-81
        Caswell # 165 A

FROM: Alex Arce
       Tox Branch
       Hazard Evaluation Division

TO: Henry M. Jacoby
    PM-21, Fungicide-Herbicide Branch
    Registration Division

THRU: Robert D. Coberly
       cc: Caswell File

The requested method for dosing the animals in the study "Acute Oral
LD50 Assay in Mice, FDRL No. 7581A" is acceptable. In the submitted letter
dated Sep. 20, 1983, Uniroyal Chemical answers the question raised regarding
the method of intubation. Thus, the study is acceptable and graded as Core
Minimum Data. The Toxicity Category = III.

See memorandum from Arce to Jacoby dated July 8, 1983.
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